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WARM WEATHER STIMULATES Country Cheese 
TRADE IN LOCAL COTTON GOODS Prices Ad

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1914
’ED DECLINE A Knit-Goods Màn Wheat in Chicago 

GainedStrength
^prStcotton'movementE IN«^ue^How.aeo^^

, Ottawa and London, sho»«,

®K, Montreal, Vancouve

undoubtedly due to the 
:e of Ascension Day., 
directly attributable 
» everywhere evident,

vance
Due to Shortness of Receipts 

and Smdllness of Make 
in Country

OTHER MARKETS STEADY

Crepes and Sheer Fabrics 
are in Good Demand— ■ 

Print Sales Slow

COHON MILLS BUSIER

r. Ed. Cables Came,in Firmer ant 
Covering by Some of 

Yesterday^ Sellers

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS

COTTON ACREAGE
Top Mncb. Rain in Western 
Belt and Lack of Moisture 

in Eastern One

STILL HIGHER PRICES

doe. RAW SUGAR MARKET
Reviled Returns Make Increase in, 

Plsinted Area 3.6 Per Cent.— 7
Crop is Brilliant in Spots.

to com. |

;Ad;M ,r.lLLTt.c^.uA~
of the Present Advance.

(By Lsaied Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 22.-ln raw augnr, 
the week haa been notable for nulle 
unusual strength and activity, which 
has included Important business with 
speculators and operators for an ad
vance, as well as with refiners gen- 
jrjJJX* #°Perator« have taken 36,000 to 
40 000 tons for different June and July 
shipments. The prices for these 
month*range from 2* cent for prompt. 
2 6-16 cent for June and 2% cent for 
July. The principal business with re
finers has been at 2% cent to 2 6-16 
cent for the earlier shipments. Opera
tors prefer to go further abroad and 
pay a premium, therefore.

Discouraging Advices.
The immediate

;
22, 1918. 

12,064,216 
14,811,748 
$8,112,288 
13,627,869 
4,837,28» 
4,682,171 
3,792,928 

3,645,763 
3,761,698 
3.055,401 
2.148,254 
2,122,137 
2,101,487 
1.702,731 
1.752,203 
1,368,791 
1,065,226 

640,602 
641,795 
677,328 
672,761 
680,989

Decreases.
$.5,603,493 

70,933 
5.760,408 
<877,617 

27,584 
1.088.886 

*• 368,\)88 
376,497 

1.017,752 
671,756 
299,503 
199,15» 
981,263 
62,971 
318.012 
382.646 
99,254 
32,797 

141,100 
125,339 
264,676 
217,682

Revised returns from the cotton belt 
correspondents of the “New York 
Commercial" indicate an increase of 3.6 
per cent, in acreage compared 'with last 
year, against an increase of 2.7 per 
cent indicated in preliminary reports 
published March 11. These later re
turns bring the acreage total up to 38.- 
720,000.

Only North Carolina shows an actual 
decrease in planted area. Preliminary 
estimates were a trifle too low in the 
case of South Carolina. Georgia, Mls- 
sissipi. and Texas. The returns from 
the other States of the belt do nut 
Warrant any increase over preliminary 
figures.

V:

tu,| W«nt«—S..»on i« Late. F1|1E
*>

(By Leased Wire to The Jeurnel of 
Commerce.)

cago. May 22.—Wheat was firm
ly on better cables than ex

pected, and covering by some of yes
terday's sellers. It was said that 
eadlng holders had sold possibly g - 
000,000 bushels recently, and that the 
market had not yet digested the wheat 
This caused hesitation on the part of 
buyers. There were further light rains 
in the north west and showers fell in 
the south west.

There Was No Change in the Potato 
Situation and Prices are Holding 
£'!■? —..Beans Were Unchanged 
With a Firm Tone.

Radicals Are Predicting a Reduction 
in Condition in Next Government 
BeP»*. and Also Prophesy Still 
Higher Prices.

Chi i
The warmer weather during the past 

*eek has stimulated the demand for 
light summer wear and wholesalers re
port a fairly heavy t~^ 
sheer cotton fabrics. The 
gpn is now nearing a close 
jyjye hypo well disposed c 
the buying for this season was lighter 
than in

IfThe ctountry dairy boards set anoth
er advance in cheese prices yesterday, 
and today, in reflection oh the rise 
there, there was a stronger tendency 
to the local markets, although some 
dealers were able to procure cheese 
at prices very little higher than yester- 

.y. In most cases, however, stronger 
prices were in effect.

This is caused primarily

Ütrad* in crepes and 
spring sea- 
and stocks 

been well disposed of, although

i(By Loud Wire le The Jeurnel of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 31—'There was a 
further sharp advance In the cotton 
market during the week, all deliveries' 
taking new high ground for the move
ment, with December contracts selling 
nt $12.64 cent or nearly $8 per bale 
above the low level of a week ago last 
Monday. - 8f

Buying wns active and excited and' 
close observers of the trading around 
the ring said there was more outside 
business than they had witnessed for 
the last six months.

Weather was the great factor. There 
wns too much rain In the Western belt 
and a lack of moisture in the Eastern 
I'dt. Quite a number of stations In 
smith and south-central Texas report
ed precipitation of 2 to 4 inches, and 
the light showers fell In parts of Ok
lahoma and north Texas.

A Mixed Outlook.
A prominent New Orleans Arm dis

cussing the crop outlook, said: "East 
of the Missouri river the present out
look for the crop is favorable, except 
• hat temperatures have been too low 
the cold weather having had an unfav
orable effect upon the plant and has re
tarded germination In the late plant
ing sections. Rain is now claimed to 
be needed In the south Atlantic states. 
Warmer weather Is also needed. The 
situation as a whole, at the moment, is 
one that makes possible Important de
velopments. In other words the mak
ing of a bumper crop, which the world 
will need next season, now hangs in 
the balance. If wet weather continues 
in the south-west the situation in Tax
as will assume

the buying ror ime
than in former years. Lace cloth, crepe 
cloth with leno and mock-leno effects 
and organdies, in very sheer and soft 
finishes, voiles with leno and silk pip 
stripe effects and crepe cloths have 

n in good demand. The patterns 
these cloths are mostly flow

ers, the designs being very attractive. 
White cottons are in fair demand and 
the staple prints and cottons have had 

very fair season. Wholesalers arç 
now preparing for the mid-season stock 
taking and are repeating on many of 
the lines they find themselves short 

eat order business from 
is antici

The forecast was for 
scattered showers over the belt, which 
would be fayorable fmor the crop.

May wheat opened up \ at 89*, 
July unchanged at 88*4, and Septem
ber up 14 at 87.

Secretary Coburn, _uf the 
Board of Agriculture, m>a that 
amount of damage from fi> m

ljouan wired 
"fl> is Joke 
»! Manitoba 

aqu American winters were firmer.
World's shipments for the w. < k. ex

clusive of North America are . stinuU- 
ed nt 9.600.000 bushels. Shipments from 
Argentina were 1.176,000 bushel*, 

rainst 2,816,000 bus. a year ago Thé 
ible supply there is 760,000 i, 

against 2,240,000 bushels a year ago.
i shipped 704,000 bushels 
1,200,000 bushels, and India 

24.000 bushels, against 2.808.omi bush
els a year ago.

At Minneapolis and Duluth 
ceipts to-day were 185

%da
COL. J. R. MOODIE,

President of the Eagle Knitting Com
pany, Hamilton, Ont. Col. Moodie has 
built up hi« business 
work and 
it-iveness.

- -I
...... by the

shortness of the make in the country 
and t£e small receipts that are coming 
forward here. Cable demand was en
tirely lacking yesterday, with the ex
ception of a few small lots which were 
laid down for shipment.

The stand that English dealers are 
taking, in not buying Canadian pro
duct, seems to be one of protection to 
their own immediate interests, on the 
face of it: If. they were to 'buy the 
Canadian cheese and loaded the mar
ket with it, when it is already well 
supplied with New Zealand stock, 
priçès would decline and money would 
be lost.

Outlook is Good.
Broadly speaking, the crop outlook is 

pood. Texas alone has mad 
start and even there it is possible to 
repair much if not all of the damage 
done by excessive spring 
floods. Other Western States are late, 
but otherwise have no serious com
plaint. The central belt is on time, 
generally, and parts of the eastern belt 
actually are ahead of time, notably 
Alabama and districts of Georgia.
£her north in the Atlantic division 
mal progress is bei

used on Through Hard 
a goodly amount of “slick-to- thee a had cause of the ad- 

is the Cuban crop news of the 
Last week 122 centrals were 

Working at the close. On Tuesday 
this number was reduced to 80, and 
now to 66. The rainy season has set 
:n vigorously, bringing the crop rapidly 
to a close. The estimated crop pro
duction to May 16, herewith is 225 - 
464 tons larger than last yei 
date. Notwithstanding this 1 
duct ion the • present 
tJnited States a ml

that
State is small. Allan 
from Kansas Cfty that 
in Kansas.” At LI

ce,
k.2,635,464 $22,119,197

rains and
.THE COTTON MARKET

on. A fair 
the merchan
many cases Orders have, 
considerably.

Prints are selling very slow for fall, 
business with jobbers and

dsP 11)MPANY pated, as in 
.been cut very (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May 22.— Continental li

quidation in Liverpool resulted in very 
disappointing cables from that mar
ket to-day, and was reflected here in 
opening 
points u

calk

:iFur- vfs' nr to same 
larger 

stocks In
* « Cuba together are
■ ^V*40 ,on® larger than hint year.

Mr. Himely this week reduced his 
Cuban crop estimate to 2.536.000 tons 
k.uma Mejer retain their former 
tnnte of 2,560,000 tons, and 
?ood re 
hnate o:

* Waltham Watch Co. have 
referred stock, payable June ‘Ipro

fitein fact, new 
wholesalers in all lines has started 
slowly. Stocks of fall goods are said 
to be small so that a good season is 
expected. Orders so far have been 
disappointing, however, and the feel
ing is that jobbers will have to buy 
more freely as the season advances. 
The mills are busier this week and 
most of them have been running

ng made.
It would appear that the only part 

of the belt In which anything like a 
crisis has developed is in Texas and 
that there the one essential now is dry 
weather. Farmers are not discouraged 
yet and not much is heard of plowing 
up cotton and planting corn. As one of 
the Commercial’s correspondents 
pressed it: “It is not too late for Tex
as to make a full crop.”

Australia
againstwere re-elected, the balance 

a, and compares 
1912.

$ 1.140,074 
2.423.082 
<719,079 
4,502,000 
1,169,352 

48,798

There is very little in the butter 
market that is new. Prices are steadily 
holding to their former levels and the 
tone of the market is ve 
the demand is comp 
ceipts are coming in

prices, which were 7 to 16 
ntler Thursday's closing flg- 

The tone of the market was 
Offerings were heavy on the 

and the market seemed to lack 
support, but on the publication of east
ern belt forecast, which promised con
tinued dry weather in that section, a 
rally started.

July was relatively firm, which 
attributed to the fact that recent busi
ness was chiefly in the new crops and 
that most of this morning's selling re
presented realizing, and that the 
sure against July was comparatively 
light.

In the afternoon old crops sold off 
about ten

as follows;
■\79,180

H4.134
59,494
02,000
65,194
51,913

;ry quiet, while 
ively slow. Re- 

n in fair volume.

estl- 
we see no

sason as yet to change our esti- 
f 2,500,000 tons.

Following the

cars, against 
291 cars a year ago: At. Winnipeg 107 
cars, against 306 ears; at Chicago 188 
cars, against 20 cars.

Corn Offerings Light.
Offerings of corn were light and 

there wns a fair demand from 
mission houses, but traders 
appeared to he 
tioii. The wea

Eggs Continue Active.full Jicourse of the raw mi- 
Jar market, the refiners have 
serious advances in their 
LaRt week granulated wi 
pound net and .72

This is usually the The egg market does not show any 
change from yesterday and prices are 
holding very steady, while the demand 
is generally active, especially from 
local account. The demand Increased 
by the coming holiday, retailers laying 
In extra supplies.

In. potatoes, there

son, but the slackness has been more 
pronounced this 
time and a gr 
been worked, . 
a rather slack

The yarn trade is very slow, the 
business passing being in small orders 
to fill actual wants. The knitting mills 
continue very slack and are therefore 
not in the market for yarns, 
new business for fall and winter 
has been ve

quotations.Catch Up Work.
That seems to express the sentiments 

pf the farmers, who are taking the first 
opportunity to catch up with their 
work. There is surprisingly little com
plaint of scarcity of seed in the corre
spondence of the Commercial, indicat
ing that this phase of the situation has 
been exaggerated. It is safe to predict 
that, if Texas gets a spell of dry wea- 

whole complexion of the crop 
wi IT change marvellously for the better 
j»» a Short time. Meanwhile, the best 
season” in years has been put into the 

ground.
Oklahoma and Arkansas are doi 

better than Texas, although in a sm, 
er measure, they have been contend
ing with similar conditions. Farmers 
have been perplexed by weather condi
tions. Planting has been early In some 
sections and belated in others. In Ok
lahoma with much new soil turned 
under for cotton, there is every prom
ise of a big and profitable crop.

Elsewhere in the belt the crop is do
ing: Quite as well as could be expected. 
(There is drought in the eastern part 
ind rain is needed to bring cotton along 
but the situation could not be truth
fully described as serious yet. The next 
few weeks will be critical ones. The 
Atlantic States need rain; the wes
tern States need dry and rilear weather.

year than fof some 
eat deal of short time has 
and the prospects are for 
season.

71,921 $14,002,388 was 3,92c per 
eent per pound above 

This week In 4.0I8c 
jfm ri1 ,6n8 rent above raw sugar. 
Mill below tlie usual normal difference 
between raws and refined.

Several producers are seven to ten 
lays behind In deliveries and to pre
sent disappointment shi

generally
4 puzzled over the situa- 

ther was fine over the 
corn belt. May opened off % at 
and July up % at 67%. 
here to-day were 60 cars.

Corn shipments from Argentina for 
the week were 1,718.000 bushels against 
4,191,000 bushels a year ago. The vis
ible supply there is 2,975.000 bushels 
against 6.715,000 bushels a 
Weather

per pound 4)0.000
>2,828
fO.603
16.300
f0,189

12,000,000
97.719

465,511
1,394,000

45,156

was practically 
no change in the situation, while prices 
held steady at yesterday’s quotations.

: active demand continues, although 
offerings are heavier.

The receipts

points under last night, and 
15 to 17 points. The pves-

So far 

orders

The ;>ing orders 
y for with-

ihould he sent in prompt!* 
Irawals under contracts.

new crops1,921 The tone of 
the market, however, continues to hold 
very firm.

There were no changes shown in the 
bean market nor in the situation, and 
a fair demand was passing throughout 
the day, although only for small lots, 
to fill trade wants.

The market for maple products 
quiet and there

$14,002,388 n serious aspect. On 
the other hand, If dry weather contin
ues to prevail in the eastern half of 
the belt It will probably prove detri
mental to the crop in that section, as 
there Is a big deficiency of rainfall 
•■list of the Mississippi river since 
unitary 1st."

ry backward and 
are mostly small. The manufacturers 
are confident, however, that an im
provement is in sight and that more 
business will be forthcoming. The 
season in practically all lines h 
late so that the mills are anticipating 
a fair volume of rush orders*-as the 
time for shipping approaches.

sure on now crops, accompanied fur
ther private advices from the south
west reporting better weather. A good 
deal of realizing appeared, and there 
was more or less aggressive selling by 
room traders on this news, but there

ther the

year ago. 
in Argentina is unsettled 

arts. Shi 
the wee

New York, May 22. 
refined au 
.o-day wi

Tim domestic 
Jgar market w;i« unchanged 
th nil refiners doing hmilnesH I 

busts of 4.10 cent regular way I 
or fine granulated.
The spot raws sugar market was i 

inchangée! at 3.26 cent for centrifugal. 
2.76 rent for musenvlilo. and 2.51 cent ! 
.or molasses.

The European heel

Real Estate with rain In 
to New York 
bushels. Arrivals 
light and the 

Oats started
commission buying, particularly 
with country connections. Dry 
ther east of the Mississippi Hive 
a feature. July opened at 39% to 39 
against 87% at the close 
9e

for
mats direct 
were 493,000 

at the ports 
ality is low.

l>e 
k ’as been

also was good buying on a scale down 
by interests that sold out near the top. 
A prominent spot house sold Dec. from 
1230 to 1228.

mg
al-

flrb. Corp. pfd. 83

klmoiiton 
jand & Inv.
nada............. 95
estern Land

85 mer with the general
was ndt a heavy de

mand coming forward, but the price 
range held steady and the tone

-Look For Bear Factors.50 ITHE AMERICAN VIEW.
E. and C. Randolph say in tlielr 

weekly cotton review: —
"We have been receiving a few com

plaints from . the Eastern belt during 
the past few days, mostly to the effect 
that late planted cotton was not com
ing up well owing to dry 
Otherwise, however, nearly all reports 
from East of the River are favorable. 
If anything the season is a little earlier 
man the ave 
cultivated 
increased.

| a few of the conservatives be-
„ raw sugar market I that the advance temporarily has

THE COFFEE MARKET "hvwl"it u r.mTi"',,r<,Ii076
I 76, compared with a condition loat year

99 EXPENSIVE BREADy Products are not bringing a 
demand forward, owing to the

yesterday, 
ptqmber up % to 37%. Shipments of 

oats from Argentina for the week 
140,000 bushels against 1,840,009 bush
els a year ago.

75 neavy
small consumption of this product at 
this time of the year. The tone of 
the market, however, held steady

There was a firm tone in the market 
for baled hay. Supplies coming for
ward are small, especially the better 
grades.

The following table gives the prices 
which prevailed on the local whole
sale produce markets today:____

85 Irtory Lands 75 
eal Centre, •

Land Ltd .. l tie 
I Est. & Inv.

79 Montreal's Bread Dearer Than Toron
to's By Two Cents—Difference Not 

Apparent in, Cost of Production.

Relative prices of bread in the Unit
ed States %nd the Dominion of Can
ada show a great deal of difference, 
as well as the actual weight of the 
bread, according to the legal standards 

laws in force in the different

I
135

weather. of 79.
Ijnrge spot Interests, Wall Street"* 

bouses, the west and the south 
all buying. Home big qpe^qtors oncei 
famous In I he market are understood 
U> have again very quietly taken head.
9 ranee and Dermuny -have been buying , 
quite freely during the week. The sell-,', 
• ng here by f,1 verpool early yesterday, 
was accompanied by buying across the 
water. The spot markets south were 
strong and In some cases were report
ed active. Manchester was firm, even 
though the increased prices demanded 
had a tendency to check business 
other bullish Influence 
pmvement in the dry goods trade. 
Sales of prlntcloths were larger and 

the market was stronger. V

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Re- adjustment Meeting 
Place To-day and Wi

Broaden the Futures Market.

Will Take 
II Tend to74% Wheat

May . .. .98 98% 97% 97% 98%
July . . . 88% 88% 87% 87% 88%
S<Corn; ’ 87 87 S6% 86%

May .

Est___
cl Co.

nd Co. .. . ion 
nd Co. ..

tien Co. .. 100
-.and Co. ..
1 Co.............. 575
Ity Co...........

10 12% rage; the ground is well 
d the acreage somewhat

S*now
the fields are clean, and May so far
m mû™ ° ““Paratively dry month 
in these sections.

"Meanwhile, the continued large 
™e.0 ™“' consumption in the S 
pessimistic sentiment in many quarters 

nd reports of dull trade, certainly en
courages the expectation of large rt 
sitl oTH8 neXt seaaon- and the neces-
•ng to the°SeresUofttheiCenH.AC<S,rd" F°r thc week ended May 21st,
eau, domestic mills consumed 49??^ merits of grain and flour showed 
bales of cotton during Anril exoiuvn772 Very. considerable increase 
linters, or with linters 5*6 331 «éLl prevIo“8 week. Flour shipments in
478.506 excluding, and 503 990 i’nob^iinSt ?£ecased 24>33° sacks, from 31.490 to 
'Inters last year These Îarge con^ f f T*"’ Wheat shipments were 

-mpfion ,, are doeubt,eSsfcd„e°m w^'aj.S°? 1 ?" pre^’us
t'hit S,ehaSOn' “‘‘Tie entirely probable ^ThllT'l ‘n,C,'easoti *>T>3« TmehelT^

shows - °h'p-
essted by the bale* of 2, ' be Sunderland . ..
rang tbrouçh the miné Thl™atherlal Verpool ...

--.V ::

FF s :
ciont , tiut reserves are not suffi Lisbon . 
of a Sh°0rtaÿîe1d 1'shn"7fy the efr«=i TrleSte •

sh°uld the growing
condition!,"theTrali*' and un*>r 

fe=l comfortable as ,n can hard’y 
•Dents, until we hi t0 future requihe- 
of a satisfactory nal* Some assurance 
the Past week y of C,r°P re8ult- After 
something of a JLt at|vanc,ng prices 
may have l̂0ng 'Merest 
belt now and 8houId the

hot only witnessed *la5t tew years haa

f,eUn*. which recen, hm<Lt,ter of m"- 
ll“" Se™» calcu,ated t„a?i‘t"ei..,FSla,a-

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 22.—Speculation In 
offee continues small and brokers are 
it a loss to suggest when Improvement 
11 business might be expected. Dis

cussion as to the possible effect of 
•hanging the contract, which will be 
voted on by the members next month 
s heard and the hope is expressed 
bat the change will prove beneficial 
md broaden the market. The re- 
idjustment to nearer actual coffee con- 
Utions, it is believed, should

25%
123 '■ • 68%, 69% 68% 69% 68%

July . . . 67% 68
Sept. ... 66 

Oats: —
May . . . 60% 61 . 40% 40% 40%
July . . . 89%. 39% 39 39% 38%
Sept ... 38 38% 37% 38% 37%

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Egg»—

Fresh laid .. .
Cheese

LOCAL GRAIN SHIPMENTS 69% 67% 67%
66 Y, 65 «4 66

In the local retail trade, eight cents 
is paid for a loaf of white bread weigh
ing one-and-one-half pounds, while for 
a laof of bread the

30
150 per doz. 

• •• 23%—24
. per lb.

binest western colored ..12%c—12^e
Finest western white _12 %—12%
Eastern cheese...........................
r,.®u**er . per lb.

inest spring make .... 23 ___23%
Seconds.................... 011/ Ô.,A

Potat°es— 90 lb bags
Green Mountains (car lots). 1.20—1 26 
Green Mountains (ex store).1.30—1 40 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1. ,0

80 sou
83 Wheat Shipments Were Nearly Double 

Those of Previous Week — FI 
and Oats Shipments Also 

Increased.

same weight and 
quality, only six cents iy paid in Tur

in Winnipeg, the centre of the 
wheat belt of the Dominion, even high
er prices are paid for the bread. For 

loaf, Winnipeg retailers

79
I

10 An- • 
was an im-

H
WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADE75 99

a one-pound 
are getting five cents.

This difference, although
j;95%

103»*
the tone(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg. May 22.—Wheat murk, u 
I "l^ned generally easier on this sid- 
Winnipeg being unchanged to % low 
••r. Minneapolis % to % lower, and 
< hi cago % lower to % higher.

Li\/t-pool cables were firmer than 
actual dif- >?Pnt°d !n faco ,,f lhe Hhar,> break 

different °f J^llrsday- wltb nr> new devehqj 
leading cities in the United States and mo"ts in,the winU‘r wheat belt and 
Canada, might be formed by glancing XS"? 7^ C7,ldiU"nH '^'ng favor- 
at the following table, complied In Do- urn ,Lmne r " "CCU,'red toll"w",>! 
cémber, 1913:— I 11 "pening. Coarse grains showed

-, i str,,ng ,ater «nd wheat advanced in
Price per sympathy. Liverpool closing cable» 

loaf. were stern and European markets were 
>" higher barring Antwerp, which aid 

'■d the firmer prices. Liverpi 
rd unchanged to % lower; F’a

ht stimulate 
•ml 1 mi on

rk ..
Realty Co. . 45
ence Blvd.

pfd. ....!!
7o...................
ity...............

ie. Ltd., 7 
th 100 p.c.

not very
great in the case of the two latter is 
excessive in the case of Montreal 
Toronto, one city only 333 miles 
the other, and the difference is

bo trade, where the pn 
Santos makes hedging unpi ;•

:
49 s, FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

profitable, 
also taking the

mention of the traders, and it is 
•umed that the hoard of 
give close considerationequal to the freight rates in bring- 

the grain to Montreal.
A very fair idea of the 

ferences in prices asked in

•Sugar futures (By Leased Wire to the -Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool, May 22. Closing: Wheat 
itoady. Prices compared with last 
night's close follow: —

July 7s 4%d, a decline of %d; Oct. 
7« l%d. a drop of %d.

Corn irregular, with July La Plata 
lofed at 5s 3%d unchanged, and Sept.

163 ;
managers will 

lo the sub
let at the special meeting to-day. for 
Diere seems to he call for such

75
190)4100 

J 25 135 xT . . per bushel
New crop, hand picked .. 2.00__2.05
One pound pickers ...
Three pound pickers .

Hay—
No. 1. ...

80)475
• 1-90—1.95 • i■ 1.80—1.8580.000 . . . 

136.195 
409,015 
191,863 
202.516 
119,000 
160,012 
23,700 

320,014 
80.058 

120,886 
88,000 
80,000 
24.000 

191,395

Supply and Demand.
In accordance with latest :m 64 per ton. 

16.50 
• 15.00 15.60
14.00—14.50

reports re
el ved. the world's production for 1914- 

15 is estimated at about 16.500.000 bags 
while consumption requires about 18.- 
-’50.000 bags. On this basis the world 
visible supply on July. 1915. would be 
reduced !<•«« to 10.000.000 bugs for the 
first time since 1901. The Sao Paulo 
Government holdings »r 3.112.000 bags 
which Included

quoted
4« 9%d, u drop of %d.

Paris May 22. Wheat closed steady. 
May lf»2 and July and August 145% 
and Kept. 111%.

Berlin, May 22. Wheat firm,
July at 140 and Kept. 129%.

25.877
9.100
6.625
3.599

16112,941
28,235
18.823
18.823 
34.411 
19,822

No. 2 ...
No. 2 ex-track

112)4
Weigh*

1% lbs...........
I % lbs...........

lbs.. . ..
(Labour Gazette. January.)

Chicago................. 15 oz...........
Minneapolis

(2 quot.j.......... 10 oz...........
Minneapolis

<6 quot.)..........  16 oz.
Minneapolis

(2jq;jot.>. v. .7% o ?... ....
(Retail Prices 1890-December, 1913). 

LT. S. Department of Labour.)

138.. 135
:Honey Products—

White clover comb .. .. 0.14 
Darker grades ....
White extracted ..
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0 87«
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.60 —0 65
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0 80
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%—o.'lo%

Country Dairy Boards.
BrockviHe, Ont., May 22—At yes 

terday-s cheese board the offerings 
were 630 white and 2.611 colored. The 
sa es were 55 white and 902 .colored at 
12% cents.

Montreal. 
Toronto.. 
Winnipeg.

::oo181
221 l'23 9.655 —0.14%

• . . • 0.12%—0.13
.. 0.11) —0.11

• •• 0.06 —0.08

uol clos -

■ ' UI>' Budapest, 3 up and Antwerp % 
I lower.

9314 300
with18.823

59,600
ulties Ltd. visible supply

• l present held out of the market which 
makes the available visible supply very 

The cash demand was quiet for uli ■,rn;,U indeed, 
grains except for Non. 2 and 3 Nor- Thn harvesting of I lie growing Hnn- 
thern wheat, and a fairly active in- “H i« about a month later t/mn
qulry for No. 3 C. W. oats for exjsirl usual, on account of the irregular rip-

I>eli veries through the clearing housi ri*ng of the bean. New crop cannot 
to-day were: wheat 43.000 bushels; v*fy well arrive in consuming mar- 
oats, 36.000: flax. 9.000, and barley. 4. | kf-t8 before August.
:>00. The total inspections were in; i With regard to the pmspeeig 1fg the
ars on Thursday, as against 614 Iasi | •'•',|5-16 crop, the flowering of which

year, and in sight on Friday were 275 I lo<*H ,lot take place until next Hcptem- 
The weather has been mostly fair fiver I ’er Hnd October, divergent views 
(he Provinces, but cold at night, free/,- I entertained at present. Our Brazilian
ing point was reached at three polnt.s | ‘Kents report that the conditions of

Gars inspected fin Thursday, May I plant conditions are not favorable
21, were: Wheat 107, oats 59. barley 5. for a crop year, the rainfall
flax 26. Total, 197. Last year: wheat having been below normal, but the (Leased Wire
306. fiats 70, barley 11. flax 127. Total '>',inl°'1 Prevails in consuming markets Commerce.)
514. C. I\ R. 82 cars C. N. R. 115 ears. f[,at lhe prospects are more promising Chicago. May 22. Union StofT; Yards 
Total 197. than information obtained at the —Estimated receipts, hogs, to-dav 1*

source would indicate. 000; left over. 4.228: to-morrow ja.
The trade in general is skeptical 00°- Market steady to five lower thin 

with regard to any news from produc- Thursday's average. Bulk of orlce* 
mg countries because the current tian- $8.40 to $8.50: light, |8.26 to 18 KO-’
tos crop proved to be about 750,000 mixed and butchers, $8.25 to Jfl Kit
bags larger than had been estimated heavy, $8.10 to $8.50; rough heavv 
oy the most conservative Brazilian $8.10 to $8.25; yorkers, 8.45 to $866-' 
hoU8efl- Pig*. $7.50 to $8.30. *

Estimated receipts, cattle
A record breaking year for the ap- 1,500; to-morrow, 600. Market «fpa.iv 

LOCAL CASH GRAINS. „Cr”P’ ,s l*?e expectation of Mr. to strong. Beeves. $7,40 to$ ».ao- cows'
Following yesterday’s weakness in H; v room, chief fruit inspector for and heifers, $3.75'to$ 8.76; Texas’«iteee* 

the grain markets, there was a slightly f!16 Pr°vince of Nova bcotte. Mr. $7.10 to $8.10; stockera and feederr 
stronger feeling apparent in the local ' r""m hJe h°Pe on a well-kept $6.40 to $8.65; western $7 20 to to no
cash grain market to-day." and prices rTeortl of rjV:or years, whlcli shows Estimated receipts, sheep to-dav a 
made up their losses. From both for- that thc w,nter preceding, the great 000; to-morrow. 2,000. ' Market *lnw 
eign and local -sources, there was a 31 was almost identical, anti steady. Natlv> $5 25 to is in.
very good demand passing and trade, day JfF fla>- v'‘lh the winter just past, western. $5.30 to $6.10; vêariln». ta in 
generally, was brisk. Till*.condition, he said, being espe- to $7.ML Lzinbs. H 2D to S8 16

ng the past week, several loads marked during March and em. $6.50 to $8.30; spring lainh. .A
ladian Western oats have been APrI1- to $9.50. ' g iambs, $6.7

worked for export.
were selling to-day at 44; No. 3. 45. 
and No. 2 feed at 42 cents per bushel.
The market has

8075
Cash Demand Quiet. GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.

The following shipments of grain 
have arrived at Montreal from lake

Compton 46,736 bushels of 
from- Fort Col borne.

I’onnell Marshall—33,000 bushels of 
wheat from Port Colbornv.

Dunçlm—I i i.ooo bushels of oats front* 
Fort William.

W. H. Dwyer—80,016 bushels 
wheat from Port Colborne.

Canadian—75,800 bushels of 
from Port Colborne.

-o. Bonds 
old Bonds

8H4 600
ÎTyne . . .
Oporto . .

Totals ..

Last week .

WORLD’S
World’s grain ex

98
28.235h0*!

4948 «4
f 55,820 2.226.654 339.713921480

, Toronto, 31.490 1.205,736 137,777m85

THE MILLING MARKETGRAIN EXPORTS.
ended Mav 29 ™,i7£“rtS for the week

^. Wheat and Flour:
This week ......... . „

• 4,786.569 
■ 3.730,257
• 6.471,046 
.227^)69.416
• 211,400,281

7 p.c. sec. 1
of

Business was not heavy 
ing markets to-day. and tl

in the mill-
. - (ere was no

change apparent in the flour market 
but there is not 
of trade passin 
although there

on the Vankleek Hill cheese board here 
yesterday. White sold for 11%, and 
colored for 11%. six buyers

‘IRON AGE”
Last week 
Last 
From 
Year

This week 
Ijast week ., 
Last year ’.. 
From July i 
Tear ag»

a very great volume 
g for foreign account, 
is a steady demand 

coming forward fro:n : he country for 
Manitoba spring wheat patents.

Winter wheat flour is in . 
demand, hut this is purely 
character and mostly to fill 
the trade.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

to The Journal of
it Feature of Week is 
75,000 Tons, Basic Pij 
stern Pennsylvania, 
fire to the Journal 
ommerce.)
May 2'5. - The "Iren 
"The buying of about 
! basic pig iron in 

is

year .. 
July j. 

ago___ present.
Ki

ehecso and 250 white. The colored 
ll%cRt H 1S"1Gç' and the white at

fairly steady 
loral in 

wants of

209,918 
24,367 

166,804 
12,433,313 j 
38.594.084

cojj°n.
^P«r„dJ°hr ^t™ 'to-day 

'or mid-upM^îd:eiThn the basls of
n.ooo ba,2f T 6, al!es a^e-

!?Vva„ac.n5 sFti1 553
étions;— 1 i^lnt. Closing quo-

Open. Close. 
720% 
720% 

a. 702%
6«9 689
669% 671

NEW YORK METAL.
New York, May 22.—Trading 

dull at the metal exchange 
Yesterday’s prices ruled in all 
dities.
copper spot to July 1367% ‘to 1412%; 
tin 3315 to 3339; lead 385 to 395; swel
ter 505 to 616.

e to-day. 
J commo- 
Standard

•Supplies of mill feed are still liinJt- 
, and in consequence the demand is 

fairly strong, and the tone of the mar
ket is very firm. There is also a steady 
demand passing for mouillie at un
changed prices. Rolled oats are not 
bringing forward a very heavy de
mand, and the tone of the market Is 
quiet.

The following 
which prevailed 
milling markets:

the mostylvania 
s of the week in that 
the market. One steel • 
>0,000 tons, another 18.* ; 
e and the third a small* 
he price was close to - 
>r nearly 25 cents It"88 j 

of the eastern put* j 
early in the year. This j 
ficant as showing the j 

rs that they I
expression in the steel j 

1er books have not ye 1 
prevalent feeling 1 
better Is at hand. J 

larger specifications I 
weeks oi I

"'I.
Quotations were :

f WHAT IS THE ANSWER.
can.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)

involved in"the*fniu!!.* .no *tterTlpt to answer the question 
pondering over in theee^av * of fects’ but •* '• °n. worth
poet of living- A DrnmlnîZ.'-r,^ÜL”Very0n° “ dl3cu«»inB the high 
recently took” a * To'?n,° gentleman, who has been ill
a little toWn in ‘ v SOm' of th« ‘hat he uted td get in
» «-wn famoJ. li«* « J X-ung man. It iî
tleman in queetijn Indur.d ' ü t0'1', .Produ'*»' =rd the gen-

,C.0nh1d‘"bV- ”-"‘=Æedp-n ,.rrdh.m L—'u —- -

V!

Prev. Close. 

*U*-SepL «g»%

•May fable gives the prices 
on the local.wholesale

>me bu 
a mark.et

707
| Ptour— pei
First spring patents .... 5

r 100 lbs. 
60 5.65

• - 5.10 5.15
• • 4.90 4.95
• ■ 5.26 5.50
■ • 4.70 4.90

-Seconds ..........................
Strong bakers.. ..
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..

Millfeed—
Bran.................................
Shorts.......................
Middlings......................
Mo'üllîc, pure grades .... .10.00 32.00 
Mouille, mixed grades ___  28.00 29.00

the W|NTER erpool to purchase a 
ana hams and have them shipped

Lancashire w«”i o"nt.‘° °f f «”4 Sew-mî. t'h.^ 12

^b.70f‘,r °"‘h* ''h« m°,hcrPtr.dg.:h;
bacon cured in tbfs^iTTlf *rJF“**h6,d pa'd 30 ccnts a Pound for 
TKbs the ToroniLl- f ir**rtor? °r at least of no better quality. 
Lancashire. It was^not î-îf »«v*n cents a pound 6y buying in ** 
The bacon and haLf * c oF cl,mmating the retailer’s profit, 
the current purchased from a retail merchant at
of our wealthv day‘ What '• the answer? Perhaps some

Wea,thy P«>y,s.on merchants can give it.

<B, L.,..d5-C0ND^N-
No. 2 C. W. oats

Wthe first two 
ie first half of April- 
uyers show little con- 
future needs. And even 

ible to get 
interest.

ent is everywhere ad*

COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade 
but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
real business to-day.

This paper is built on Co-operative News, given 
by you and other leaders.

a generally firm ap-
. . .. 23.00 24.00 pearance.

• • 25.00 25.50 I The demand for barley
• • 28 00 28.50 active and there Is a g 

passing over the dable. from English 
buyers, for No. 4 barley, which

i selling yesterday at 56 cents 
j in store Montreal.

i they were a 
use no generally

demand
!

r bushel, 
rley was 
cents per 

The tone of this market is

Rolled Oats—

In wood...............
In bags ..

No. 3
selling to local account at 57 

4.55 ' bushel.
bbl.

8.12(4 2.15 firm.

0
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